An improved surface for enhanced stem cell proliferation and osteogenic differentiation using electrospun composite PLLA/P123 scaffold.
Poly-L-lactic acid (PLLA) nano fibrous scaffolds prepared by electrospinning technology have been used widely in tissue engineering applications. However, PLLA scaffolds are hydrophobic in nature, moreover the fibrous porous structure produced by electrospinning makes the scaffolds even more hydrophobic which generally limits cell attachment and proliferation. Polymer blending is one of the several efforts used so far to enhance hydrophilicity and recognized as an easy cost-effective approach for the manipulation physiochemical properties of polymeric biomaterials. Pluronic block copolymers containing hydrophilic poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) blocks and hydrophobic poly(propylene oxide) (PPO) blocks are arranged in triblock structure: PEO-PPO-PEO. It is commonly used recently to blend hydrophobic polymers to enhance hydrophilicity for pharmaceutical and tissue engineering applications. In this study, novel pluronic P123 blend PLLA electrospun nanofibre scaffolds with improved hydrophilicity and biological properties were fabricated. The surface morphology and surface chemistry of the nanofibre scaffolds were characterized by scanning electron microscope (SEM) and FTIR analyses. Surface hydrophilicity and change in mechanical properties were studied. The ability of the scaffolds to support the attachment, and proliferation and differentiation of human adipose tissue derived MSCs, were evaluated generally. The fabricated scaffolds have completely improved, hydrophilicity, similar osteogenic differentiation potential with plasma-treated PLLA nanofibre scaffold, and hence P123 blend PLLA electrospun nanofibre scaffolds are a very good and cost effective choice as a scaffold for bone tissue engineering application.